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EAGLE VALLE 
Bo ot tu iid 

ALD 
Time Table in effect Muy 12, 
WESTWARD, 

Leave Lock Haven..........o... 
Fiewingon.  .... 
Mil Hall.......... 
Beech Creek. on... 
Eagleville .o.vuvinierisnens 
Boward.......c..oiooniin 
Mount Esgle........ 
Curtin.............. 
Miulvsburg......... 
Bellefonte, va... 
Milesburg 
Snow Ni Int... vines 

Unionville,........ 
Sulit nes .. 
Martha,.......... 
Port Mutiiia, 

Sesnnes 
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Leave Tyrone.......... axeakives vs 
Enst Ty rotie, 

¥all..ooe... 
Baid Engle 
Fowler 

Jalan....... aan 
Unionville 

Snow Shee Int... 
Milesburg 
Bellefonte 
Milesburg...... ... 
Curtin 
Mouat Easg 
Heward............ 
Bagleville................... 
Beech Creek......ocoonues 
Mill Hall 

| Flemigton hs 
" Arrive at Lock Haven 

be — 

R.—Time Tubie in eff 

Bellefoute 6:20 a. m. 
Leaves Bellefonte 9:15 a. m., arrives st i 

Snow Shoe at 10:54 ». mn 
Leaves Snow Shoe 3:50 p. m., arrives at | 

Bellefonte 5:38 p, m 
Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m., 

Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m. 
8. 85. BLAIR. ¢ 

EWISBURG & TYRO 
Time Table in effect M 

WESTWARD. 

Leave Scotia...... 
Fairbrook......... 

21 visit 
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10 0 | 

Io vo 

10 14 

10 24 i 

936 10 3 
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ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R 
14. § 

Leaves Soow Shoe 4:18 x. m., arrivesia 
oC L Muy 

Arrives 
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NE 
ay 12, § 
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Marengo. .....conouireen ions 
Joveviliof. civ. i. ic. 
Furnace Road...... 
Warriors Mark... 

Panaington............... 

L. & T. Jusaetion...... - 
Tyrone........... 

EASTWARD. 

Leave Tyrone 
L&T. Junction 
Weston Mill 

Pennington 
Warriors Mark 

Furnace Road 
Loveville................... 
Marengo... 
BRR causnnas ssn s sass vee 
Penn's Furnace... 

EN 

ter 

ig 
ay 11, 1884: 

WESTWARD, 

ERIE MAIL 

Phils. & Erie Division.)—On and 

Leaves Philadelphia...... 
Harrisburg. ....... 
Williamsport. 
Jersey Shore 
Lock Haven 

Leavs= Philadelphis...... 
Harrisburg 

Arr. st Wiilismsport.... 
Lock Haven. 

i 
Kane ITI 

Passengers by 
#5. in Bellofonne at...... 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg 

Renove ............ 

this train arrive 

Williamsport... 
Arr at Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD, 
LOCK HAVEN FXPRESS 

Leaves Lock Haven...... 
Williamsport. 

arr at Harrisburg.......... 
; Philadelphia 
DAY EXPRESS 

Leaves Kane 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport 

arr at Harrisbarg 
Philadelphia... 

MAIL 

Williamsport 
arr at Harrisborg........ 

Pinladelphis... 

io Mall go and West 
x trailing on L 

with B. P. & W.RR : 
N.Y.&P. RR 

5.& M.S. RR 
connect at 

ist 
st Emporium 

, And at Drift. (A.V. RR. KR. NEILSON, 
Gen’l Bap't. 

| {O 

10 41! 
10 67 

nt | 

5! and far between 
of as fertile land as the sun eve r shone | 

A RIDE IN A PRAIRIE GALE. 

a ! town as Pictured hy a Maize MansBale 
lasting the Buggy. 

. (Solon Chas in Lewiston Journal.) 
{ At Charles City I missed railroad 
“connection and had to drive across the 
country to Cresco, fifcy miles, and is 
was the first cold day of the season. The 
wind came with 8 sweep mross the 
pradvies, and woaen it struck, shaved 
ike u razor. The tree tops of the 
groves planted around the farm houses 
troke or bent HK: whis-sticks, and some- 
times the buggy was lifted from the 
ground. Tue ariver got out and put 
in rocks to hold the machine down 

the earth. We did not want to 
make the trip to Cresco through the 

fale. It was lucky that 
streich country where 
boulders. The road for 

we 

there 
the first 

ol 

ten 
miles wis on the section lines and the | 
veitlers Irish and 
They had fargo 

tof cattle nud hogs and plenty of corn 
| and haystacks. 
{ We stopped at a farm-houre to warm, 
| The proprietor was an Irishmen, He 
said when he lived in the old 

fond mont once a month, 
{ be sold cattle and hogs by the car-load. 

lie ctme to this COUNTY Yoars ago, a 
| SteCrage passenger on an emigrant ship. 
Le went back to Ireland last 

were Norwegians, 

not taste 

Yors and across the sea a cabin pas 
on an steamer, 

foamd the country 
h 

sen 
i tow 

left it 
| wa 

fap ys 

Selsey rr 8 

old 
ali 

the 

SH 

much 

or lmprovements in 
n wien be wax raissd 

He had changed 0) 

omesick as a dog. 

th the United 

he 

Sates and was 
hanged himself that the old con ntry 

attractions for him. He 
horse teams plowing follow 

{ ing the other, and 
wres of corn that wou'd 
tshels to the acre hanty 

A two story white with gre 
blinds. When he returned to the Iand 

I his birth he found no attractior 0: 

1s hi 

Lt] 

i lo had 

ono 

atior 

His * 
hou a 

is be 

had changed, become Amer 
and the old country | 

t 1 
The wind blew a gale and 
it snow until we reached 

sys." The horses kept dog trot 
hill and down and wade about 

| miles an hour, in spite of the wind. 
| “Wapsys'’ are the forks of a 
| sheltersd by timber. The 
| full of hogs and cattle that 

to the timber to get out of the wind 
The road in the 
crooked and s eep, washed out 
wound around among the trees. At 10 o clock the last fork of the “Wapsy'' was 
crossed. 

ometimes 

the 

a 

seven 

The 

w wils 

the creek to ballast the buggy. The road 
took a bee-line for Busti. We had not 
gone far before we met a Norwegian 
with his load of boards all blown Away. 
The boards lay scattered over the prai- 
rie to the windward, a distance of forty 
or fifty rods 

  
roads run on the section line that ix tine IR Ge 

When the land is “laying out” the roads 
run “'sogling’ to the section lines The 
angiing roads run on the divides and 

section lines, 

angling’ road 
From Busti we took 

The setilers wor 
Thousands 

the 
few 

ACTOS 
  

4 
oi 

{ upon lay as left by the hand of 
| Large flocks of prairie 

up ahead of the horses like 
partridges. As the sun went 

i wind went down The driver bean to 
| throw overbeard ballast and we arrived 

nalure 

chickens flew 

dead ealm, without a rock in the buggy." 

Artificial Ball-Lightning. 
[Scientific Miscellany 4 

One of the most remarkable of elec. | trical manifestations is that known as globular or ball lightning, which is so rare that physicists have had little op- 
portunity of studying it. A similar 
phenomenon, however, has been pro 

| duced in the laboratory on a small scale. It has been caused accidentally on vari- Ous occasions, and, on having a piece of apparatus destroyed by one of the dis 
sharges, Mons. Plante. the well-known 
French electrivian, has been led 
to experiences in which a sue 
cessful imitation of ball light. 
ning has evidently been obtained. With a powerful current from secondary batteries he has produced in an air con. denser, formed of two moistened pads of filter Daper placed near to- 
gether a small incandescent globule, 
lasting some minutes, and moving slowly in a curious and most erratic path. When a condenser was used in which the insulating material was ebon- ite a sound was emitted like that of a toothed wheel rapidly rotated against a piece of card-board. 

California's Orange Lands. 
[San Francisco Chronicle. | 

Four or five years ago the town of Los 
Angeles contained 10,000 to 12,000 peo- ple, and land within reach of water could be bought for $35 per acre. Los Angeles now contains 25, 000 people, and 
when you ask a man what he would take for grape or orange land with water on it, he inquires whether you take him for an idiot! There fv land 
near water which can be bought for $200 or $250 per acre; but land with oranges, or olives, or lemons planted and 1 
is not for sale, ex at some ridiculous price. In faet, in Angeles, and to #omie extent in Santa Barbara county, the thing has been os and lands are held t oy a 80 high as pin 

an a 

New Use for Plumbago. 

[Fxobange.) 
A Frenchman has devised 
ving to felt a sl 

      

Mruck a | 
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were | 

arms and large stooks | 

country he | 

ow | 

year on a | 
He went in a sleeping-car to New | 

just | 
There had not been $15 ] 

littio | 

he : 

He had grown | 

"Was | 

n | 

had | 

'W ap- | 

up | 

river, and | 
are | 

bad taken | 

Wapsy”' country was | 
and | 

Before rising up to the open | 
prairie the driver took more rocks from 

When the country is all settled the | 

north and south or east and west. and there | 
is no direet road between business conters, i 

are more direct than the roads on the | 

# ared : 

down the | 

| at Cresco at 3 p.m. in the midsts of a | 
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  DICKENS AT HOME, 

; Life at Gad's Ril “Boys Vigarous 

Twelve Mile Walks, 

[Edwin Yates’ Retainiscenoss. | 
Life at Gad's hill for visitors ~1 speak 

from exporience—wns delightful. You 
breakfastud at 9, smoked your cigar, 
read the papers, and pottered about the 
garden until luncheon at 1, All the 
morning Dickens was at work, either in 
the study—a room on the left hand of 
the porch as you entered: a large room, 

| entirely lined with !ooks, and with a 
{ fine bay window, in which the desk was 
| placed—or in the chalet, a Swiss Louse 
| of four rooms, presented to him by 
Fechter, which took to pieces, and was 
ercctel in a shrubbery on the side of the 
road opposite to the house, where he 
had a une view extending to the river, 

{ In the clinlet he did his last work, on 
| the fatal oth of June, using a writing. 
{ slope, which, by the kindness of Miss 
Hogarth, is now mine, and on which I 

{ write these words, 
After luncheon (a substantial meal, 

| thouzh Dickens generally took little but 
bread and cheese and a glass of ale) the 
party would assemble in the hall, which 
wis hung round with a capital set of 

| Hogarth prints, now in my possession, 
i and settle on their plans, Some walked, 

drove, some pottered; there was 
Rochester cathedral to be visited. the 
riins of the castle to be explored, Cob- 

| ham park keys for which had been 
granted by lord Darnley) in all its 

| sylvan beauty within easy distance, 1, 
of course, elected 10 walk with Dickens: 
md off we set, with such of the other 
guests as chose to face the ordeal. They 
were not many, and they seldom came 
twice: for the distance traversed was 

| seldom less than twelve miles. and the 
{ pace was good thraughomt | have now 

mind's eye a portly American 
| gentl in varnished who 
started full of 
whom we left panting by the wayside, 
and for whom the ba 

| some 

in my 

nan 

with 
bools, 

Hs COUrage, 

skeet carriage had 
to he sont 

It was during one of thes 

Dickens showed me, in Cobham park 
| the stile close by which, after a fearful 

Mr. Dadd had been murdered 

tnatic n Isix IMokens 
whole scen 

I hal Tue 

from 

strogele 

by his 

| acted t 
dramatie foree 

| of the story 

ROT 

he w ith his 

ard something 

Frith. who is 

raconteur. The murderes 
but was afterward se 

bad been traveling in a coach 

before 

on excelles 
then esca 

curad 
and his homicidal tendencies had been 
aroused by 

| disclosed by & very low collar, of a fel 
low passenger, who, waking from a 
sleep, found Dadd’s fingers playing 
round his throat, On searching Dadd's 
studio, after his arrest, they found, 
painted on the wall behind a sereen, 
woriraits of Fee, and Frith, 
Dadd's intimate assovistes, all with 
their throats eut-—a pleasant suggestion 
of their friend's intentions 

Generally necompanied | vy his 
(when I was first with him they 
Turk, a liver-colored mastiff. and 1. nda, 
a Bt. Pernard, which Allert Smith had 
brought from Switzerland), Dickens 
vould r at Awinging 

he 

Sone 

dogs 
were 

  
RO slong n pace 

sometimes over the marshes famous in 
“Great Expectations:” sometimes along 
a hilly, tramp-infested mad to Graves 
en |, skirting Cobham park, and past 

| the “Leather Bottle whether My Fup 
man retired; past Fort Pitt, near which 
Dr. Slammer proposed to take Mr. Win 
kle's life; down miry lanes and 
vast stabble felde to 

churches i 3 ana fran 

2 wl : 
| old alms 

| member w 

outlying 
tl | 

User 8tan 

here 

like an Oxford 

They w 

in full trainin 

ma 

quad 

ore stiff walks fo 

£, as Dickens 
at that time, but to me the ¥ never 
seemed long or fat guing, beguiled As 
the time was by his most charming talk 
With small difficulty, if tie » 1hject wore 
deftly introduced, he could be induced 
to talk alout his books, to tell how aud 
why certain ideas oceurred t 
how he got and 
character Ge perally his 

memory accurately reluined 
phrases and actual won! 
would at once correcta 
but on more than 

in conversation 

misquoted from 
order that he mi 

One day —a queen's birthday, on which 
I had a holiday from my office. we had 
spent together at Gads hill. The family 
were absent, and the house was in 
charge of the gardener. whose wif 
cooked us a steak, and Di kens had 
taken care to bring the cellar key with 
him. We rambled about during th 
ternoon, and at night we 

| Rochester theatre I forget 
indeed, 1 recollect nothing but the pres 
ence of mind of a large man in a great 
baize tunic and a pair of buff boots, who, 
to Dickens’ oy, evidently did not know 
a word of his part. He strode into the 
middle of the stage without uttering a 
syllable, looked flercely round, then said 
In stentorian tones, “1 will r-r ro-tur-ron 
anon!" and walked quietly off to read up 
his part at the “wing.” 

iY Oh nat 

H 
BRIWAYE Wis 

y him, and 
such ch 4 scene of 

excellent 
his 

so that 

owl 

hye 
Haquotation 

one fn i have 
5 : with him, purpos 

ue of books, 

OC a%i 

his in 0 

ght set me right 

af 

went to th 

the play 

Not Neoessnrily Complimentary, 

[Texas Sifting. 
Bill Sniverly belongs to a very aristo- eratie, but somewhat impoverished, Gal- veston family. Bill bas very distin. jfrished manners, and it is generally be- loved that be is looking around for n 

wealthy wife, 
He returned to Galveston recently 

from a trip to Houston, where he be. 
came engaged to a lady. 

The day after he returned, he showed the picture of his intended to Aunt Pinab, sn old family servant. The pho- tograph represented a rather elderly fo. dw un what 5 think of my intended wife” hi 
The old   

      Nathaniel Hawthorne's Appenran 
[Biography by His Son Julian, 

He was the handsomest young man of 
his day in that part of the world, Such 
18 the report of tone who kuoew him; 
and there is a miniature of him, taken 
some years later, which bears out the 
report. He was five feet ten inches in 
height, broad shouldered, hut of a slight, 
athletic build, not weighing more than 
150 pounds. His limbs were beautifull 
formed, und the molding of his nec 
and throat was as fine as anything in 
antique sculpture. His hair, which had 
a long curving wave in it, approached 
blackness in color; his head was large 
and grandly developed; his eyebrows 
were dark and heavy, with asuperb arch 
and space beneath, His wuose was 
straight, but the contour of his chin was 
Roman. He never wore a beard. and 
Aas without a mustache until his 55th 
year, 

His eyes were large, dark blue, brill- 
lant, and full of varied expression Bay 
ard Taylor used to say that they were 
the ouly eyes he had ever known flash 
fire. Charles leade, in a letter written 
in 1876, declared that he had never bo 
fore seen such eyes as Hawthorne's in a 
human head. When he went to London 
ersons whose recollections reached 
ack through a generation or so, used 

to compare his glance to that of Bobert 
Burns, 

While he was yet in college, an old 
Eypsy woman meeting him suddenly in 
a woodland path, gased at him and 
asked, ‘Are you a man or an angel!   

but 

walks that | 

usual | 

regarding the large neck, | 

His complexion was delicate and trans 
| parent, rather dark than light with 
i a ruddy in the checks Tha 
| #Kin of his face was always very sen 

sitive, and a raw wind 
him acteal His hands were 
largo the palm broad 

{ with a full curve of the outer margin 
the fingers smooth, but 

tinge 

cold, 

pain 

and muscular, 

| ful. His feet were slender and sinew y, 
{ and be bad a long, elastic gait, 
| panied by a certain sidewise sw 

a 
inging of 

the shoulders. He was a tireless walker, 
: 

time ho was 40 years old, he could clear 
a height of five foot Ig jump 

His voice, which was low and dex pin 
ordinary conversation, had astounding 

i volume whe give full vent 
| 0 it; with such a voice, and such eyes 
| and presence, be might have quelled a 
| crew of mutinous privateersmen at least 
| as effectively as Bold Daniel, his grand. 
{ father, It was not a 
| the searching and ele trifying quality of 

at a st 

n he chose to 

| the blast trumpet.” 

Murderous Russians Duels, 
Pall Mall Gasette 

In no country are duels more frequent 
| Or more murderous than in Russia: the 
Kussians being, especially when in their 
cups, as quarrcisome among themselves 
as they are proverbially courteous to 
foreigners. The mode combat uni 
versally adopted is that termed the duel 

| ala barriere; the opponents being put 
| up at fifteen paces, with liberty to ad 

of   
and to fire at will. Should one of them 
them fire and miss, his adversary is en 

returning the shot. Many cases have 

mortally wounded, has yet retained 
saflicient ot ength to take steady aim 
and fire with fatal effect. The great 

duel a la barriere, after seve rely wound 
Is antagonist 

i the Balt. 

which at first sight Appears even 
more murderous The adversaries are 
placed only three paces apari; their pis 

are With the muzde pointing 
i are brought down and dis 

A given signal. It may ap 

to heid 

aud 

at 

HLMOAS 

each ol her 

pol the case 
oneits is so desperately anxious to 

the least fraction 

bgt Lis is 

op) 
gaan 
fils 

given he weapons are often brought 
doy 

that the bullets bury themselves in the 
Fg At a duel fought last year at 
Higa between an officer and a student in 

on won 

ound 

this asl 

witho 

, three shots were exchatged 
"any rosull, while at the fourth 

Guscharge the student had the great toe 
of his right foot out clean off by his op 
ponents bullet 

Contrasts of Progress, 

[Plrenobogionl Journal 

A New Evgland olwerver says 
hundred years 
from Concord, 
takes thre 
supper, lodgin 

“One 

DOUrs 

£ and 
Then the price of 
breakfast on the 

Foad was a pistareen and a half (30 
Cents); now it is 83. Then all work was 
honestly done (as withess two pork bar 
rels in the cellar under the house in 
which | write, which have been in use 

1781150 years); now honest 
work, as the term was then under 
stood, is unknown, The girls were edu 
cated to bocome thrifty wives and 
healthy mothers; 
more imnoriant to make a good match 
In 1772 the average number of children 
in cach family in New Hampshire was 
soven; now it is two; there was at that 
tie one physician to every 400 souls; 
there is now one to every seventy-five; 
suits at law for all purposes not criminal 
then averaged one annually for every 
100 inhabitants; they now AVerage one 
for every \wenty four. The expe 
which a well-to-do family incu 
ie for its support were at tha 

00, 

Aili 

: 3] i 
$5
25
 

than $1,000,000, 
thirty-five wheel 
all were chases gave 

if 
111

 

now equally divide such 
inde hundreds of thousands. 
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“Rough on Gonghs," 
Ark for “Rough on Coughs,” for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Trockes, 150. Liquid, 25¢. 

; "Rough ou Rats.” 
Clears out sats, wie, romnches, 

ants, bed hugs, skunks, 
gophers, 15¢, rugginte, 

flies, 

chipmunks, 

LL ; Paing." Palpitation, Dropsical, ; ) Swellings, Diz siness, | ndigestion, Headache, Sleepless. ness, cured by “ Well’s Health Renewer.' 
"R h on () id 

Ask for Well's “Rough on Corns, | Quick complete cure, 
corns warts, bunions, 

«Bough on Pain" Poroused Plaster; Sirevgiheniog, improved, the best for backache, pains in the chestor side, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, 

he 
Hard or soft 

‘Thin People’ 
Hesitn Kenewer'! restores 

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, 
Nerveousness, Debility. $100 

“Weil's 
health and 
Headache, 

Whooping Congh, 
snd the many Throat ~Affections of 
children, promptly, plessantly aud safe 
ly relieved by “Rough on Coughs'’ Tro- 
ches : Balsam, 25, 

“Mothers”   
caused | 

neither square | 
nor pointed, the thumb long and power | 

oom | 

and of great bodily ac tivity; up to the | 

bellow, but had | 

vane five paces each at a given signal. | 

n with so hurried and violent a jerk | 

ago it took two days to go | 
N. H., to Boston: now it ! 

now it is considered | 

If you are failing, broken. worn out 
{and nervous, use “Well's Heslth 
| Renewer,"” $1. Druggists, | - 

Life Preserver 
‘If you are losing your grip on life, try | 

| ‘Wells’! Health Repewer." 
to weak spots, 

Goes direct 

| Instant 

Facesche, 

“Rouch on Toothache" 

Ask for “Rough on Tootk- 
15 and 2560, 

Pretty Women. 
Ladies who would ret n 

He, 

freshpess 

1000 
Mens, Youths, Bovs 

and Children’s 

SUITS 
Of the Celebrated 

Rochester Make, 
Just received and put in stock for 

Fall and Winter 
SALES, 

These goods are in every particulsy 
equal to any custom made KRY ents, 
and at much lower prices, and   

| relief for Neuraigia, Toothache, | 

SUPERIOR IN 

| QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP 
TRIMMINGS, LININGS, 

AND FIT 

i To any other Ready Made Clothing 
{sold in Centre county, and ut equally 
| low prices to avy other, : : vy 23.31 and vivaecity, Don’t fail to try “Wells i 

Health Renewer,” 

Oatarrhal Throat Affections Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds 
Sore, Throat cured by “Rough 
Coughs. Troches, 150. Liquid 25¢, 

“Rough on Itch 
“Rough on Itch” cures humors. erup 

Lions, ringworm, tetter, salg rheum, 
frosted feet, chilblaina, 

on 

The Hope of the Nation 
Children, slow in developement, puny 

[perawny, and delicate, use “Walls 
Health Renewer." 

Wide Awake 
three or four hours every night cough- 
ng. Getimmediate relief and sound 

| rest by using Wells’ 

Troches, 15¢ ! Balsam. 25 dC, 

“Rog c¢pPains’’ Porouged Plaster 
Strengthening, improved, the best 

| for backache, pains in chest or side. 
rheumatism, veuralgia, 

tough on Coughs, | 

  

titled to complete his five paces before 

been known in which a duellst, although | 

Eussian poet, Pushin, was killed in a | 

provinces a system pro- | 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 
unpossiie for the men to | 

Al 80 short a distance; | 
Each of the | YOUR, 

of a second on | 
adversary that on the signal being | 

CLOTHING, 

: 

3000 Pairs 
i {JJ oe 

Mens, Boys, Ladies, Misses 
| and Children’s 

| £1 8 | SHOES! 
Lor the most celebrated makes, of so. 
| knowledged superiority and werk nau 
{ ship. 

Prices Always the 

  
| 

i 

"= nan, SEHR 

Made:-:to:- Order, | pyyypig avo anxems. 
: 

| 
i 

BY 

FLEMNG, THE TAILOR, 

Full Stock, 

Low Prices, 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEFONTE, : : PA. 

GENERAL AGENTS. 
      

  

ESTEY ORGAN Co, 
Bratilebore, Vi, ® 
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